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For the �rst time a possibility to inuene on the shape of temperature dependene of integral

intensity of luminesene I

lum

(T ) in the region of orange{red luminesene band for the por{Si

samples by UV{irradiation has been demonstrated. In the type 1 samples two spetral omponents

have been eluidated, eah di�erently reating on the UV{irradiation phase and on the temperature

hange. It is onluded that di�erent shapes of the I

lum

(T ) dependene previously observed on

various samples by a varying groups of investigators is stipulated by di�erent ative ontribution

into the resulting shape of the short{wavelength (L) and long{wavelength (M) luminesene bands

and, possibly, other emission bands. The nature of the UV irradiation inuene on the I

lum

(T )

dependenies is analysed.

Key words: porous silion, photoluminesene, temperature dependene of luminesene,

XeCl*{laser radiation.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In works [1,2℄ it was reported about one more anomaly

of the porous silion (por{Si) luminesent light, whih

is inherent to the orange{red emission band: non{

monotoni hange of integral intensity of the lumines-

ene as a funtion of temperature, I

lum

(T ). A similar de-

pendene is shown in Fig. 1, 2. Various models were also

proposed to explain the ause of the integral intensity

of luminesene inreasing in the region of low tempera-

tures (4.5 K < T < 120 K) and its subsequent dereasing

in a higher temperature region (120 K < T < 300 K). All

the models proposed were possessed of a ommon feature

| the orange{red luminesene band had been explained

by loalized osillators. That is why when explaining

the ause of the non{monotoni feature of the I

lum

(T )

dependene one has aounted for the peuliarities the

temperature inuene on the proesses determining the

eÆieny of radiative 1=� and non{radiative 1=�

NR

tran-

sitions in an ensemble of the loalized por{Si osillators.

In partiular, in [1℄ same attention is paid to the possibil-

ity of realisation of the \bottlenek" e�et in por{Si for

the non{radiative transitions genetially onneted with

the so alled \hange of loalisation region" within the

\tail" area of loalized states: �~ exp(�2�R�Æ=kT ) with

� being the length of loalisation,R| distane between

two spatially separated states, Æ | the ativation bar-

rier height. In this ase �

NR

will be determined by two

fators: i) the measure of overlapping of the wave fun-

tions in initial and �nal states of the harge arriers and

ii) the height of ativation barrier. Suh a dependene

of the non{radiative transitions on the two fators, in

its turn, often leads to anomalies of the transportation

properties of harge arriers at low temperatures in the

disordered materials [3℄ and promotes manifestation of

the non{monotoni feature in the I

lum

(T ) dependene

as well [1,2,4℄.

The non{monotoni feature is also inherent to the I

lum

vs D ({radiation doze) dependene [5℄. The most likely

explanation of the I

lum

(D) dependene is assoiated by

the authors of [5℄ with a mehanism of {irradiation in-

uene on por{Si aording to whih at the �rst stage

(low dozes, D < 10

19

m

�2

) a formation of e�etive en-

tres of the harge arriers loalisation takes plae with

the simultaneous formation of the light emitting om-

plexes, while at the seond stage of further D growth |

destrution of these. Spei� example of suh an inu-

ene of the {irradiation an be assoiated with transfer-

ring of hydrogen: breaking the weak Si{H bonds, whih

are promoting the non{radiative transitions, and transi-

tion of hydrogen into strutures of other osillators. Some

works [6,7℄ have demonstrated broad possibilities for em-

ployment the UV radiation also for enhaning the photo-

sensitivity and hanging parameters of luminesent emis-

sion of various materials. Signi�ant results have been

ahieved in this diretion when using the radiation of

eximer lasers.

Taking into aount all the above said it seemed to be

interesting to study the inuene of XeCl

�

{laser irradi-

ation of por{Si samples on their luminesent properties,

in partiular, on the shape of the I

lum

(T ) urve.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Por{Si samples obtained by applying the anodi sele-

tive ething to silion plates oriented relatively to (100)

rystallographi axis have been investigated. The eth-

ing had been arried out in an ethant onsisting of 50%

of ethanol and 50% of hydrouori aid. Details of the
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por{Si layers formation are desribed in [8℄. That is why

we only note here that the porosity of the samples, de-

termined by the gravimetri method, onstitutes 65 %

whereas the porous layers thikness equals about 25 �m.

Suh parameters of porosity and porous layers thikness

were reahed at the urrent density of about 30 �A/m

2

and of 20 minute proess duration. Depending on eth-

ing onditions, all the samples investigated may be op-

tionally broken into two groups di�ering by the loa-

tion of the main light emission band. These groups are:

i) group 1 having the emission band maximum at 610

nm and ii) group 2 having the maximum at 720 nm.

Photoluminesene (PL) spetra have been measured by

means of the di�ration spetrometer of C{1 type having

a spetral slot width that not exeeds 0.1 nm. PL exi-

tation was performed with a Hg lamp of �500 type into

480 nm band that orresponds to maximumof exitation

spetrum of the por{Si orange{red emission band. Varia-

tion and stabilization of temperature of the samples have

been reahed due to employment of UTREX ryostati

system. The temperature range was 4.2{300 K with 0.5

Æ

step; in the low temperatures region, temperature was

stabilized with auray of less than 0.5

Æ

. Irradiation of

samples was performed by employing an XeCl

�

eximer

laser designed and made by the authors [9℄. The laser

possesses a wide{range funtionality and is onstruted

aording to the \master osillator | power ampli�er"

optial sheme. Suh a laser soure design permits to

reah the following parameters of radiation: 25 ns pulse

width, 308 nm generation wavelength, 20 mJ pulse en-

ergy, 5�10

�5

radians beam divergene, �� = 0.1 m

�1

.

When being irradiated, the samples were put into a spe-

ial sealed hamber, whih ould be �lled with various

gases. The number of irradiation pulses ould be var-

ied (up to 150 pulses that orrespond to the destru-

tion threshold of the samples) in the O

2

{enrihed atmo-

sphere.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figs. 1 and 2 show fragments of the PL spetra of the

orange{red region measured at various temperatures T

(1{7) various doses of pulsed irradiation (a{) for the

samples of 1 and 2 types, respetively. Fig. 3 shows the

temperature dependene of integral photoluminesene

intensity of 1st (a) and 2nd (b) types of por{Si samples

irradiated of various quantities of UV{pulses.

We fous on the following results:

� non{monotoni shape of I

lum

(T ) dependene for

the initial (unradiated) samples of type 2 and typ-

ial | monotoni | shape of suh a dependene

for the type 1 samples;

� hange of shape of the Ilum(T) depending on the

irradiation dose: from non{monotoni shape to

monotoni one for the type 2 samples, Fig. 3b, as

well as inuene of the irradiation dose on mag-

nitudes of oeÆients (dI

lum

=dT ) (Fig. 3a, 3b) for

both types of the samples;

� pronouned deformation of the band's urve shape

as a funtion of temperature as a result of faster

deay of its short{wave wing (this e�et inherent

to the type 1 samples only and beomes more pro-

nouned under higher irradiation doses, Fig. 1 (a

to )).

Fig. 1. Fragments of photoluminesene spetra of 1st type

samples, obtained under various temperature values (1{7)

and UV{radiation doze (a{): 1 | 5 K, 2 | 70 K, 3 |

100 K, 4 | 150 K, 5 | 200 K, 6 | 250 K, 7 | 300 K; a)

non{irradiated sample, b) after 50 pulses of UV{radiation, )

after 150 pulses of UV{radiation.
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As a result, a spetral position of the maximum and

the shape of the light emission urve for the type 1 sam-

ples at room temperature (Fig. 1, spetrum 7) beome

idential to those for the type 2 samples spetra, (Fig.

2, spetrum 7).

Fig. 2. Fragments of photoluminesene spetra of 2nd

type samples, obtained under various temperature values (1,

2, 4{7) and UV{radiation doze (a{): 1 | 5 K, 2 | 70 K, 3

| 100 K, 4 | 150 K, 5 | 200 K, 6 | 250 K, 7 | 300 K; a)

non{irradiated sample, b) after 50 pulses of UV{radiation, )

after 150 pulses of UV{radiation.

Therefore, the experimental results, addued in Figs. 1

to 3, testify that by irradiating the por{Si samples with

nse{pulses of the XeCl

�

{eximer laser it is possible to

inuene on the fundamental I

lum

(T ) dependene as well

as to modify PL spetra of the type 1 samples to be sim-

ilar to those of the type 2 samples (\7" spetra in Figs. 2

and 3). The ause of this is that for the type 1 samples,

in ontrast with the type 2 samples, one an learly dis-

tinguish two omponents (L and M bands) within the

whole emission range; eah of these di�erently reats

upon both the temperature variation and the irradia-

tion dose. In partiular, UV{irradiation dose inreasing

for the type 1 samples redues the temperature deay

time of the L band (see Fig. 2, a{). Suh a behaviour

may be assoiated with two irumstanes: (i) lowering

of the energy barrier for transition of arriers partiipat-

ing in the reombination emission from \radiative" to

\non{radiative" state; (ii) redution of �

NR

time of the

non{radiative transitions. It should be noted that when

hanging energy parameters of the entres responsible for

emergene of the L emission band, one wait the position

of its maximum also has to be shifted but really suh a

shift is not observed. This result fores us to put into

basis of the model explaining the experimental results of

Figs. 1 to 3, the fat of inuene of UV irradiation on

kineti proesses determining eÆieny of the lumines-

ent emission. Suh an approah is onsonant with that

proposed by the authors of [1℄ model for explaining the

nature of non{monotoni feature of the I

lum

(T ) depen-

dene whih, as now an be realised, is inherent to M

omponent of the emission band. By analogy with [1℄ we

Fig. 3. Temperature dependene of integral photolumines-

ene intensity of 1st (a) and 2nd (b) types irradiated of vari-

ous quantity of UV{pulses: 1 | before irradiation, 2 | after

50 pulses, 3 | after 150 pulses.
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an desribe a nature of the non{monotoni feature of

the I

lum

(T ) dependene when basing on the net inu-

ene of temperature upon both the thermally ativated

transition of arriers from \non{radiative" to \radiative"

states and the \bottlenek" e�et manifestation in the

non{radiative reombination of arriers [10℄. As to the

more onrete emission mehanism, it is diÆult basing

on the addued results to give preferene to any of the

three following mehanisms whih one founds in the lit-

erature most frequently: (i) mehanism onneted with

the quantum{size e�et manifestation in the silion �-

bres, (ii) mehanism stipulated by emission of the siloxen

ompounds loated on surfae of the silion �bres, and

(iii) ombined two{omponent mehanism aording to

whih the emission takes plae as a result of the ar-

riers reombination at the silion quantum �bres or at

the ompounds that passivate a surfae of suh �bres.

At the same time it is known that the por{Si surfae is

passivated due to formation of the SiOH, SiH, and SiOx

ompounds. Oxygen{ontaining Si ompounds also pro-

mote the bright luminesene of por{Si. As to the hard

radiation, it is aompanied, as a rule, �rst of all, by

breaking the weak Si{H bounds [5℄. New omplexes that

are formed with the partiipation of released hydrogen as

well as interation of silion surfae and atmosphere, an

essentially inuene the kinetis of reombination of the

photoexited harge arriers. It is the base from whih

one should explain the UV{ativation of the temperature

deay rate of the L band (Fig. 1). An in{depth desrip-

tion of the dependenies versus doze for the orange{red

emission band deay of por{Si along the with results of

investigations of IR reetion spetra will be given in a

separate work.
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Uperxe prodemonstrovano mo�liv�st~ vplivati UF{oprom�nenn�m na formu temperaturnoÝ zale�-

nosti �nte�ral~noÝ �ntensivnosti l�m�nesen�Ý I

lum

(T ) dl� zrazk�v poristogo kremn��. U zrazkah perxogo

tipu mo�na vid�liti dv� spektral~n� komponenti, ko�na z �kih po{�nxomu rea�u na oprom�nenn� ta zm�nu

temperaturi. Zrobleno visnovok pro te, wo r�zn� formi zale�nosti I

lum

(T ), �k� sposter�gali r�zn� grupi

dosl�dnik�v na r�znih zrazkah poristogo kremn��, zumovlen� neodnakovim aktivnim vneskom u visl�dnu

formu zale�nosti I

lum

(T ) korotkohvil~ovoÝ (L) ta dovgohvil~ovoÝ (M) smug l�m�nesen�Ý, a mo�livo, �

�nxih smug. Proanal�zovano prirodu vplivu UF{oprom�nenn� na formu zale�nosti I

lum

(T ).
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